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A
Historic
Family

Rediscovered
News, Page 3

 Comedy Play
At Robinson
 News, Page 4

Gooding family descendants
attended the unveiling of
the Gooding Tavern historical
marker on Little River
Turnpike Sunday, July 10.
(From left) Carolyn Martinez,
Kathie Gunther (who re-
searched the Gooding family),
Martha Colavita, Ben Martell
and Margaret Colavita.

Home
Life
Style
Page 8
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News
Fairfax Connection Editor Michael O’Connell

703-778-9416 or moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

Four Robbery
Suspects Sought

City of Fairfax Police are investigating
a robbery on the grounds of the Foxcroft
Condominium complex. It occurred last
Tuesday, July 6, around 12:36 a.m. The
victim was an 18-year-old male who at-
tended a party at a local business and
then asked others for a ride home.

Police say an unidentified male and
three acquaintances agreed, and the teen
followed them to the nearby grounds of
the Foxcroft condominiums. The victim
reported being struck from behind and

said all four males punched and kicked him.
The suspects took cash, a cell phone, a hat
and a debit card from the teen. He was later
transported to Inova Fairfax Hospital with
non-life-threatening injuries.

The suspects are described as black and
ranging in age from approximately 15-19.
Three are thin and range in height from
about 5 feet 4 inches to 6 feet two inches;
the fourth is muscular.

Anyone with information about this in-
cident is asked to call police at 703-385-
7924; Detective Mike Boone, 703-385-
7959; or Crime Solvers, 703-591-TIPS
(8477). Callers to Crime Solvers may re-
main anonymous and receive an award of

Week in Fairfax

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

K
athie Gunther, a re-
searcher with the
Fairfax County Public
Library’s Virginia

Room, often receives inquiries
about Civil War history.

But when she received a call in
2008 from a descendant of the
man who shot Confederate Major
John S. Mosby, she had no idea it
would unearth a treasure trove of
history about another historic Vir-
ginia family: the Goodings.

Nearly four years and 244
pounds of documents later,
Gunther could write a book about
the family. During the Antebellum
South, when a quarter of the
Commonwealth’s population were
slaves who worked on tobacco
plantations, the Gooding family
owned almost 2,100 acres, a fa-
mous tavern, a blacksmith shop, a
stable and a drover’s pen.

“The Gooding family was so en-
meshed with the County’s history,”
Gunther said. “They were a great
family with important historic ties,
but they were under-the-radar.”

No more. On Sunday, July 10,
elected officials, historic-preserva-
tion groups and descendants of the
Gooding family gathered on Little
River Turnpike to dedicate the
Gooding Tavern Historical Marker.
Located near the Little River
United Church of Christ, and just
outside the boundary of the Pleas-
ant Valley Memorial Park, the sign
commemorates the location of the
tavern.

Benjamin Martell, a descendant,
uncovered the sign, which is en-
graved with this inscription:

“The Gooding Tavern served
Little River Turnpike travelers and
stagecoach passengers from 1807
to 1879, and was famous for the
‘best fried chicken,’ and ‘peaches
and honey.’ The Goodings also op-
erated a blacksmith shop and
stable. Several Civil War skirmishes
occurred around the tavern on 24
August 1863, Confederate Partisan
Ranger Major John S. Mosby was
severely wounded by the Union
2nd Massachusetts Cavalry. Two of
his officers were killed and three
men wounded. Union losses in-
cluded: two killed, three wounded
and nine prisoners taken. The tav-
ern burned down in 1879.”

Before the dedication ceremony,
the group met at the Little River
United Church of Christ for a short
history program on the Gooding
family and the Gooding Tavern.

THE GOODING TAVERN,
owned by William Gooding,
served as an important social and
commercial gathering place. Also
known as “ordinaries,” these tav-
erns provided food and lodging for
travelers and their horses or other
animals. Prices were established
by court order.

Fairfax County Supervisor Penny
Gross (D-Mason) said the Gooding
Tavern was also known as the “10-
mile-house” because it was 10
miles from D.C. William Gooding’s
brother owned another tavern in
Alexandria, called the “5-mile-
house,” because it was five miles
from the district.

Gross and John Cook (R-
Braddock) good-naturedly dis-
puted the exact political district
where the Gooding Tavern was
located. “The new marker is

squarely in the Mason District,
where the Gooding Tavern was
located,” Gross said. But she con-
ceded the stables and blacksmith
shop were located across Little
River Turnpike in the Braddock
District.

“I didn’t think I’d need my in-
ternational passport today to cross
the borders,” Cook said, smiling.
“It’s important to know our history,
and this family was clearly a rel-
evant part of Fairfax County his-
tory. And I’m looking forward to
going out in the 92-degree heat
among the poison ivy to dedicate
the marker,” Cook said, drawing
laughter from the crowd.

Mary Lipsey, Fairfax County’s
History Commissioner, gave the
most salient information about
“Uncle Billy” Gooding (1768-
1861), who was “a well-known
and well-liked man.” He began his
tavern career on Little River Turn-
pike with an “ordinary” license.

“He was a slave owner, but we
know from documents that he was
someone who treated his slaves
well,” she said. His son left land
to slaves and sold land to freed-
men.

In an 1857 newspaper article,
Lipsey said, the tavern was de-
scribed as “old-fashioned, clean,
well-kept, famous for its fried
chicken and entertainment for man
and beast.” Apparently, the tavern
and its stables were the last stop
before sheep and cattle were taken
to the slaughterhouse, Lipsey said.

When “Uncle Billy” died in 1861,
Lipsey said there were “glowing
obituaries. They called him ‘kindly,
cheerful, a remarkable man who
retained his full vigor at 93.’ The
newspaper said he never traveled
more than four miles in his life,
and he never saw a train but heard
its whistle even though he lived
within five miles of a train.” The
Gooding family sold the tavern
property when the tavern burned
down in 1879.

MARTHA COLAVITA, a Gooding
family descendant, attended the
dedication and said she remem-
bered visiting her grandmother’s
farm — where the Gooding Fam-
ily Tavern once stood — when
Colavita was a little girl.

The Goodings are buried in a
family cemetery known as

Gooding-Seaton adjacent to the
Pleasant Valley Memorial Park
Cemetery. She said her grand-
mother was concerned about cem-
etery preservation, and she and
her family would visit many of the
gravestones on Easter Sunday.
“This means a great deal to us, to
have the marker here, near the
cemetery, and recognized as part
of our history,” Colavita said.

“The history of Fairfax County
fascinates me, “said Board of Su-
pervisors Chair Sharon Bulova (D-
At-large), who spoke at the cer-
emony and walked with visitors
through the cemetery. “What I love
about history is learning about the
families and the stories behind the
markers,” she said.

The historic marker, one of eight
in a three-mile area, was made pos-
sible by donations from the Bull Run
Civil War Round Table, the Fairfax
County History Commission and
Christopher and Mary Lipsey. Lipsey
is also a member of the Fairfax
County Cemetery Preservation As-
sociation, a non-profit local orga-
nization. “We are small in number,
but very dedicated,” Lipsey said.

For more information on the FCCPA,
go to www.honorfairfaxcemeteries.org.
For more information on Fairfax County’s
historic markers, go to www.hmdb.org.

A Historic Family Rediscovered
Gooding Tavern marker dedicated
on Little River Turnpike.

Martha Colavita, a
Gooding family descen-
dant, holds the photo of
herself as a little girl in
the exact spot where the
original photo was taken
more than 50 years ago.Donated by Martha Colavita

As a 7-year-old, Martha Colavita took this photo between
two Gooding family headstones, including ‘Uncle Billy’
Gooding, who owned the famous Gooding Tavern.

up to $1,000 if their information results
in an arrest.

Helping Keep
Children Safe

City of Fairfax police, in conjunction with
the Optimist Club, will be offering Safe As-
sured identification kits on Tuesday, July
19, from 10 a.m.-4 p.m., at the City of
Fairfax Police Department, 3730 Old Lee
Highway.

Parents will receive a full-color photo ID
and a mini-CD containing digital finger-
prints, a digital photo, video showing move-

ment and mannerisms, a general physi-
cal description, vital personal informa-
tion and a family code word. Private in-
formation is encrypted and accessible
only by law enforcement.

Missing-persons posters can be created
and printed directly from the mini-CD in
English, Spanish and French. The Safe
Assured ID kits can also be used as a valu-
able aid for adults with special needs.
The kits are free and an appointment is
necessary. Go to www.fairfaxva.gov/Po-
lice/SafeAssuredIdentification.asp to
download the enrollment form. Call Sgt.
Dan Grimm at 703-385-7966 for further
information.
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News

By Bonnie Hobbs

The Connection

N
ikolai Gogol’s play “The
Government Inspector”
may not be as well-

known as some other productions
but, according to the actors perform-
ing it at Robinson Secondary School,
it’s flat-out hilarious.

“It’s a really funny show,” says
Matt Calvert, who plays the title
role. “Once people come see it,
they’ll laugh and tell their friends
about it.”

This show culminates Robinson’s
four-week, mainstage production
camp, Ovation! The curtain rises
Friday-Saturday, July 22-23 at 7
p.m. Tickets are $5 at the door or at
www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/186207.

The 22 students involved in the
show are mostly in high school and
come from several different schools.
At the helm is Rocky Run Middle
School’s theater director Julie
Wharton.

THE STORY unfolds in a small
town in Russia in the late 19th cen-
tury. The town leaders learn that a
government inspector is coming to
their village to see how things are
running and report back to the capi-
tal. But they’re concerned because
they’re all corrupt, in one way or
another, so they don’t want to be
scrutinized too closely.

At the same time, staying in the
town’s inn is a lowly bureaucrat with
no redeeming qualities — and he’s
mistaken for the government in-

Comedy Play at Robinson
Ovation! Presents ‘The Government Inspector.’

Bonnie Hobbs/The Connection

Members of the cast of “The Government Inspector,” Ovation’s upcoming comedic play
at Robinson Secondary School.

spector. But instead of setting things
straight, he plays along and makes
hundreds of rubles in bribes and is
treated like royalty.

“He tells everyone he’s important,
but he doesn’t actually know who
they think he is,” said Wharton. “And
all the characters are so broadly
drawn that they’re ridiculous in their
dishonesty and greed.”

In addition, to incorporate more
female characters into the play, the
thespians have created an original,
parallel plot focusing on the women
in the village. This show, called “The
Innkeeper’s Wife,” is woven into the
main play.

Proud of her cast, Wharton said, “All
of them had to audition to become part
of Ovation!, so they all have acting
experience. And they’re building the
set, doing costumes and learning all
aspects of production. There’s a Rus-
sian proverb, ‘Don’t blame the mirror
if your face is crooked.’ So the set will
contain mirrors and, at times, the char-
acters will be watching themselves in
these mirrors.”

Assistant director is Robinson
grad Jacob Sheldon, a senior the-
ater major at Texas A&M. Wharton’s
delighted with his help and says
things are going well. “The actors
are focused and have meshed beau-
tifully,” she said. “So this is really
an ensemble experience, and they’re
super-talented, clever, funny and
creative.”

Wharton said the show is “funny
with a kick. We can’t laugh at it with-
out also thinking about how horri-
bly we, too, behave sometimes
when driven by greed and power.”

PORTRAYING THE IM-
POSTER, Ivan Hlestakov, is
Chantilly High junior Matt Calvert.
“He’s really a loser; his dad sent him
away from his town so he’d get his
act together and grow up,” ex-
plained Calvert. “He’s over-dramatic
and cocky — even sleazy — and
he’ll do anything he can to catch a
quick buck. He keeps saying he’s
going to change, but he never does.”

Calvert likes playing someone so
arrogant because “it’s a fun twist on
a character I don’t usually play. His
emotions range from depression to
courageous to scared to nervous —
he’s all over the place.”

He said the audience will enjoy
the show’s outrageous comedy and
over-the-top characters. “Everyone
has their own, distinct, corruption
trait,” said Calvert. “For example,
there’s a postmistress who opens
and reads everyone’s mail before she
delivers it.”

Josh Lutz, also a Chantilly junior,
plays the mayor, Anton Antonovich
Svoznik Dumakhanovsky. “He’s a
dirt bag,” said Lutz. “He used money
and influence to become mayor, and
he uses his power to tell everyone
what to do. He has lots of money
and treats everyone else like they’re
lower than him — almost like ser-
vants. But when he meets the in-
spector, he acts really nice, for his
own benefit.”

Lutz likes playing a mean person
because it’s a “complete inversion
of the way I think. And because our
characters are so [exaggerated], we

Del. David Bulova (D-37) shakes Gov. Robert
McDonnell’s hand after McDonnell signs into law a
bill that encourages electric vehicle charging sta-
tions in Richmond Tuesday, July 12.

Electric Cars Get Jump-
Start with New Law

On Tuesday, July 12, Gov. Robert McDonnell (R) held a cer-
emonial signing of Del. David Bulova’s (D-37) House Bill 2105,
a bi-partisan effort which removes barriers to clean-fuel tech-
nology and encourage electric vehicle charging stations.

“With gas prices hovering around $4 a gallon, it is important
to lay the foundation for providing our families with an alterna-
tive that takes advantage of energy produced right here in Vir-
ginia,” Bulova said after the ceremony. “Richmond needs to let
small businesses innovate by eliminating unnecessary hurdles
and by promoting these new technologies. This bill helps pave
the way for Virginia to be a leader on electric vehicle technol-
ogy.”

Before HB 2105, Virginia law only allowed public utilities to
sell electricity. The new law eliminates that requirement, and
allows businesses to engage in the retail sale of electricity for
the purpose of vehicle-charging services.

“Opening up the door for electric vehicles will help families
make their hard-earned money go farther, reduces our depen-
dence on foreign oil, and help to regenerate our national auto
industry,” Bulova said.

“It was a pretty neat event, “ Bulova said, adding that
McDonnell signed another bill that requires a plan for convert-
ing the state vehicle fleet to clean-fuel technology. The ceremony
also included representatives from the clean fuel industry to
showcase information about their products.

— Victoria Ross

An electric car and charging station were on display
in Richmond on Tuesday, July 12, as Gov. Robert
McDonnell signed legislation on clean-fuel technol-
ogy.

See Ovation,  Page 6
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We Bring the
Showroom
to YOU!!

Fully Insured & Class A Licensed • EST. 1999 • BBB Member

WWW.TWOPOORTEACHERS.COMWWW.TWOPOORTEACHERS.COM

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bath Specialists

Free Estimates
703-969-1179

Visit our website for details!

Select your remodeling products from our
Mobile Kitchen and Bath Design Center!!

Standard & Premium
Bath Specials!

Starting at $6,850
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Be Part
of The
Pet
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in July
Send
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Photos
& Stories
Now to

Be sure to include your
name, address and
phone number, and

identify all people and
pets in photos.

Submission deadline
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Opinion

F
irst of all, there are some very impor-
tant races taking place on Aug. 23,
and absentee voting is already under-
way. If there is any chance

you might either be away on vacation
on Aug. 23 or you might have a com-
bined work day and commute of 10
hours (that is to say, if you work), or you might
be away for any other reason, you can vote in
person absentee or by paper ballot absentee.

PRIMARIES AUG. 23
❖ Fairfax County Board of Supervisors,

Braddock district Democrats, Janet Oleszek
and Christopher Wade compete to face incum-
bent John Cook (R) in November.

❖ Senate District 30, Democrats Adam Ebbin,
Libby Garvey and Rob Krupicka are in a three-
way race for the nomination to replace retir-
ing state Sen. Patsy Ticer. The winner will face
Tim McGee (R) in November. This district, in-
cluding parts of Arlington, Alexandria and
Mount Vernon, trends to Democrats, so the
primary could determine the winner.

❖ Senate District 31, Democrats Jaime
Areizaga-Soto (D) and Barbara A. Favola (D)
face off; winner will face Caren Merrick (R),
to replace retiring Sen. Mary Margaret
Whipple. If you live in McLean, Great Falls,
parts of Herndon or Sterling, listen up, you are

likely in this newly configured district that used
to be almost entirely in Arlington.

❖ Senate District 36, Republicans Jeffrey M.
Frederick (R) and Tito Muñoz (R) com-
pete to face state Sen. Toddy Puller (D) in
this district that includes Mount Vernon,
parts of Lorton and much more of Prince

William County than before redistricting.
❖ Senate District 39, Republicans Miller

Baker and Scott Martin compete to challenge
incumbent state Sen. George Barker (D) in
November. This district encompasses parts of
Centreville, Clifton, Lorton, Fairfax Station,
Springfield and the City of Alexandria.

❖ House of Delegates 49, Democratic primary,
Stephanie Clifford (D) v. Alfonso H Lopez (D).
So far there is no Republican or other candi-
date so the winner of the primary could be un-
contested in November in this Arlington district.

UNCONTESTED:
Parties could still add a candidate up until

Primary Election Day, Aug. 23, but at this point
it’s unlikely that many of these seats will be
contested. This is not an exhaustive list.

Fairfax County, Hunters Mill Board of Super-
visors, incumbent Cathy Hudgins (D) is so far
uncontested. Also on the Fairfax County Board
of Supervisors, Pat Herrity (R-Springfield), Jeff
McKay (D-Lee), Gerry Hyland (D-Mount

Vernon), Michael Frey (R-Sully) are uncontested.
There are some hotly contested races for

November, but more on those races later.
To register to vote, to vote absentee, con-

tact:
Fairfax Board of Elections, 703-324-4700,

www.fairfaxcounty.gov/eb/

Be Part of the
Pet Connection

The summer edition of the Pet Connection
will publish on July 27, with contributions and
submissions due July 21.

Send in photos of you or other members of
your family with your pet or pets along with a
caption that includes the full names of every-
one pictured, the ages of the pet(s) and any
children, information about the pet(s) and a
description of what is happening in the photo.
Include your town name as well. Good to in-
clude: who, what, where, when and why.

We welcome photos, drawings or other art-
work; stories and anecdotes about what makes
your pet special, how you came to adopt your
pet or anything other story you’d like to share
about your pet; advice for others on adopting
or caring for pets.

Send photos and other submissions by July
21.

For Burke, Fairfax, Springfield, Fairfax Sta-
tion/Clifton/Lorton Connections, send to
moconnell@connectionnewspapers.com

Hot Races? Primaries? Uncontested?
Northern Virginia awash in uncontested races;
but there are several hot primaries on Aug. 23.

Editorial

By Nancy Mercer and

Jill Egle

Co-executive directors/The

Arc of Northern Virginia

A
 young man sits in a
crowded waiting room.
He is a wheelchair user, his

hair is cut close to his head and his
body is angular, arms bent in ways
that most people would find uncom-
fortable. He wears head gear that
looks like something from a sci-fi
movie; it is a band that wraps
around his head with a stick of some
kind protruding off the front of his
forehead. Beside him sits a young
woman, African American, dressed
smartly. She is thumbing through a
magazine talking to him out of the
side of her mouth, which is greeted
with an occasional head bob or
grunt from the young man. The rest
of the people in the waiting room
take great pains to “look down,”
“look away” or act as if the two are
not in the room. The television is
playing in the corner of the room,
the sound is low but the subtitles
are flying.

Suddenly, there is a burst of ex-
plosion from the young man in the
chair. He begins to violently rock

back and forth. The other people in
the room try hard not to stare but
they are a bit alarmed. The young
woman sitting next to the man in
the “chair” pulls out a device, like a
big iPad and encourages the young
man to explain why he is upset. He
begins to use the stick on his fore-
head and a series of bobbing actions
to type out the following, “Can you
believe the outcome of the Casey
trial?” an automated, robotic voice
shares cutting the silence of the
room. At first, people stare almost
stunned. When the woman begins
to share her opinions with the man
in the chair so does everyone else
in the room. Magically, the differ-
ences between the man in the
“chair” with the angular body and
distracting presence disappear and
everyone finds something in com-
mon to share as a community.

MEDICAID PAYS for the young
lady sitting next to the man in the
“chair.” She is a direct support pro-
fessional who is paid to serve as
the young man’s bridge to his com-
munity. Fifty years ago, this young
man would have spent a lifetime
in an institution, remained at home
until he died from lack of adequate

medical care many years before his
parents, or worse, survive a life-
time in his home and then move
to a nursing home when his par-
ents died before him. Additionally,
because of his unique communica-
tion style, unless someone took the
time to understand his head bobs
and teach him ways to use assisted
technology he would also spend a
lifetime being misunderstood, ig-
nored and unknown.

Congress is looking for ways to
“balance the budget.” There is talk
of block granting Medicaid and
giving the dollars to each state to
develop a “plan” for serving the
neediest, but at the same time con-
serving our resources. This raises
grave concerns as we look at how
our own state is currently caring
for her “most vulnerable.”

Virginia ranks 47th in the Na-
tion in its use of Medicaid dollars
in the community — near bottom.
In many ways, Virginia continues
to operate as if it were 50 years
ago, relying on the use of expen-
sive alternatives to community ser-
vices, spending our Medicaid dol-
lars on outdated crisis models like
unnecessary hospitalizations,
institutionalizations and nursing

home placements. Virginia is cur-
rently under investigation from
the Department of Justice for its
unfair treatment of people with
developmental disabilities. Con-
cerns have been raised about the
“inadequate community services,”
“long waiting lists” and “unneces-
sary segregation of services” for
thousands of Virginians.

TO BE HONEST, Virginia is not
alone in its outdated ways of spend-
ing Medicaid. With a growing popu-
lation of people with disabilities and
people who are aging, our country
cannot afford to “Cut Medicaid” or
develop a “state by state” approach
to caring for the “most vulnerable.”
Yes, we need reform to Medicaid.
We need a National plan to address
our country’s long term care needs.
We need a Medicaid program that
supports the development and
maintenance of preventative com-
munity based care, not expensive,
crisis driven institutionalized based
care. Please ask your congressman
and senators to vote “No” to Block
Granting Medicaid, this is not the
answer to our budget crisis — in
fact it is the “more costly, less hu-
mane way out!”

Yes, We Need Medicaid Reform…
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10 am Shows Monday - Friday

3 University Mall Theatres
Fairfax • Corner of Rt. 123 & Braddock • 273-7111

JULY 11- JULY 15...................... RAMONA AND BEEZUS
JULY 18 - JULY 22 ................. DESPICABLE ME

JULY 25 - JULY 29 ................. MARMADUKE
AUGUST 1 - AUGUST 5 ..........VEGGIE TALES 2

AUGUST 8 - AUGUST 12 .........GULLIVER’S TRAVELS

A

SUMMER CINEMA
CAMP!!!

All Seats $2.00, 10 for $15 or Season pass (11 wks for $11)

Attendees will receive a coupon for a dollar ($1.00) Off
a cup of frozen yogurt from JOSIE’S SELF-SERVE YOGURT

Do you or your loved one suffer
from PARKINSON’S DISEASE?

Alexandria Fairfax Neurology, PC
703 453 8017

Have you or your loved one developed unusual behaviors
like, seeing, feeling or hearing things that are not really there?
If so, those eligible may qualify for a clinical research study
with an investigational medication for this condition.
Investigational drug and study related procedures and
assessments are provided at no cost to you.

For further information, please call

25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

FREE
Landscape &
Hardscape
Estimates
Prices Haven’t

Changed Since 2005 Fill Dirt
$19.99 cu. yd.

Bulk Mulch, Playground
Chips, Organic Compost

$24.99 cu. yd.

Japanese Maples (6''-12')
30% Off $9.99 & up

Shredded Hardwood Mulch
$2.99 $3.49

    2 cu. ft.            3 cu. ft.

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
Open 8-7, 7 days a week

Patios, Walls
Walkways

Paver Driveways
& So Much More

60-75%
OFF POTS
60-75%
OFF POTS

30% Off

Early Spring
Blooming

Trees, Azaleas &
Rhododendrons
Excluding ENCORE AZALEAS

Herbs • Over 100 Varieties

Early Spring
Blooming

Trees, Azaleas &
Rhododendrons
Excluding ENCORE AZALEAS

Early Spring
Blooming

Trees, Azaleas &
Rhododendrons
Excluding ENCORE AZALEAS

Early Spring
Blooming

Trees, Azaleas &
Rhododendrons
Excluding ENCORE AZALEAS

Evergreen Magnolias,
Arborvitae & Leyland Cypress

Benches, Fountains,
Bonsai, Orchids & Hostas

Evergreen Magnolias,
Arborvitae & Leyland Cypress

Benches, Fountains,
Bonsai, Orchids & Hostas

Evergreen Magnolias,
Arborvitae & Leyland Cypress

Benches, Fountains,
Bonsai, Orchids & Hostas

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call
703-778-9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated
announcements should be submitted at
least two weeks prior to the event.

Daniel Barnes of Thomas Jefferson
High School for Science and Technology
(engineering) has won the Achievement
Scholarship from the 2011 National
Achievement Scholarship program
(NASP). The Achievement Scholarships
are awarded to Black American high
school seniors to be used for under-
graduate study at any regionally
accredited United States college or uni-
versity.

Kelli Keith of Thomas Jefferson
High School for Science and Technology
(business) has won the Achievement
Scholarship from the 2011 National
Achievement Scholarship program
(NASP). The Achievement Scholarships
are awarded to Black American high
school seniors to be used for under-
graduate study at any regionally
accredited United States college or uni-
versity.

Sabrina Mohamed Keith of Tho-
mas Jefferson High School for Science
and Technology (biomedical engineer-
ing) has won the Achievement
Scholarship from the 2011 National
Achievement Scholarship program
(NASP). The Achievement Scholarships
are awarded to Black American high
school seniors to be used for under-
graduate study at any regionally
accredited United States college or uni-
versity.

Schools Serving The Community Since 1981
YESTERDAY’S ROSE
where you never see the same thing twice

10389 Main St. Fairfax, VA • 703-385-9517 • www.yesterdaysrose.org

NEW LOCATION NOW OPEN!
Clothing • Furniture • Housewares

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Saturday, July 16
All Paperbacks
10¢ EACH

Not valid with other discounts or sales.

Sunday, July 17
STARVING

ARTIST SALE
75% OFF

All Pictures & Frames
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Wiener’s Tips for
Active Households

❖ Laminate your most heavily used
dining chairs. Almost any fabric can be
laminated. Just ask your fabric store or
decorator where to send it. New flat finish
laminations provide an invisible, moisture-
and stain-proof barrier on fabric, making it
virtually indestructible and inconspicuous,
too.

❖ Protect wood finishes from wet
glasses, hot cups and scratching with clear
glass tops made to fit your table tops.
Sure, you’ll have to wipe them, but you’ll
protect what’s underneath from everything
your slobs may put on top.

❖ Nothing lasts longer or looks better
than a well-finished hardwood floor.
Wiener recommends durable wool rugs as
well.

❖ For family-friendly furniture, you
can’t beat protected leather.

For more see
www.mydesigningsolutions.com

Home Life Style
Design for How We Live Now
Interior design for real life: Pet-friendly, kid-friendly, family-friendly.

Solid Marble Bathrooms?
Seamless stone showers, walls and floors point
to new direction in high-end bathroom design.

The living room of the Mansfield home in Chantilly.  On the sofa are
6-year-old twins Will and Josie Mansfield.

See Design,  Page 10

A Herndon company can create massive slabs of marble or other stone
to precise specifications for seamless, groutless bathrooms.

By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

M
elinda Mansfield says that
she has one of the most ac-
tive households in her
Chantilly neighborhood.

She and her husband Rob have 6-year-old
twins, two dogs and three cats.

“I have a face painting and glitter tattoo
business for children,” said Mansfield. “I am
the troop leader for my daughter’s Girl
Scout troop and my husband is the leader
of our son’s Boy Scout troop. All the kids in
the neighborhood come to my house to
play.”

Mansfield says that she likes a lively
household, but not the mess that often
comes with the territory.  She wanted to
decorate her home to accommodate the
chaos without sacrificing style. “I like re-
ally nice things,” said Mansfield. “I always
have. I wanted a fresh, clean look with good
fabrics that will stand the test of time.”

When Mansfield found interior designer
Deborah Wiener, she knew that she’d found
a good match.  Wiener started Designing
Solutions to specialize “in real life, pet-
friendly, family-friendly design,” and con-
siders herself “an advocate for the clean-
ing-impaired and the decorating-chal-
lenged.”

Wiener came up with a design for the
Mansfield living room and lower level that
took Mansfield’s desire for style and dura-
bility into consideration. She suggested sub-
stantial furnishings that were chic but sen-
sible and able to stand up to everything from
glitter glue to muddy paw prints.

She included pieces from Slobproof!,
Wiener’s own line of furniture that is made
from a fabric called Crypton. The designer
says it is virtually indestructible and can be

said Wiener. “I am not there to judge a
client’s budget or taste. I am there to give
them advice to make their lives better.”

Wiener’s advice also comes in the form
of unconventional design tools such as Wite-
Out and permanent ink markers.

“Keep Wite-Out on hand at all times,” said
Wiener. “It may be obsolete for correcting
typos, but it’s a miracle when it comes to
camouflaging dings and scuff marks wher-
ever you have white trim around your house
— like door frames, baseboard molding or
chair rails. Permanent ink markers can cover
a lot of dings and scratches.”

Winkle Nemeth approached Wiener to get
help decorating her McLean home. Nemeth,
a mother of two college-aged sons who live
at home, wanted new furniture for her liv

By John Byrd

The Connection

S
usan Cassell, of Great Falls

Design Build, recalls the
chain of events that convinced her

some of the fundamentals of bathroom de-
sign were about to change.

“We were remodeling a bathroom that
had been seriously damaged from leakage
caused by cracked grout,” Cassell said.
“This is a common homeowner concern,
so I contacted Shawn Daghigh at
EuroStoneCraft who had developed some
ideas for dealing with this longstanding
problem.” See Solid Marble,  Page 10

Cassell had worked with EuroStoneCraft
— a local marble and granite importer and
fabricator based in Herndon — for many
years. But she’d heard that the firm had a
new brainchild — a custom-made solid
marble shower floor which they were in-
troducing under a new division, Verona
Showers.

“The shower floor pan is a solid stone slab
custom-made to your shower width … so
there’s no water-exposed grouting, no
cracking or leakage,” Daghigh said. “This
means there’s no mold build up, and no
need for time-intensive maintenance.”

“It struck me as a breakthrough,” Cassell

Photos by Marilyn Campbell

For one couple, furniture that can stand up
to life with two Great Danes.

easily wiped clean.
Mansfield’s living room walls

were turquoise, and she wanted
furnishings that would comple-
ment the bold tones that she fa-
vors. “Debbie told me to stick with
neutrals so the room wouldn’t be
too busy,” she said.

Mansfield chose a taupe sofa
that she accented with brightly
colored pillows in shades of aqua.
She also added a taupe and tur-
quoise afghan with a fleur de lis
pattern.

Wiener said the goal is to de-
sign living spaces that match the
realities of your life.

“I am not your typical designer,”
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Houses Sold in May
over $900K

Address ..................................... BR FB HB .... Postal City ..... Sold Price ... Type ...... Lot AC ....... Subdivision ....... Date Sold

1  13761 BALMORAL GREENS AVE .... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ......... CLIFTON ......... $2,225,000 ... Detached .... 7.98 ..... BALMORAL GREENS ..... 05/25/11

2  12801 HOLLY GROVE CT ............... 4 ... 4 ... 1 .......... FAIRFAX .......... $1,260,000 ... Detached .... 0.83 ...... OAK HILL ESTATES ...... 05/20/11

3  8203 ROSELAND DR ...................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ... FAIRFAX STATION .. $1,220,000 ... Detached .... 7.78 .. ESTATES AT ROSELAND... 05/25/11

4  11716 PINE TREE DR ..................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 .......... FAIRFAX .......... $1,130,000 ... Detached .... 2.37 ........ FAIRFAX FARMS ........ 05/31/11

5  10113 FARRCROFT DR .................. 4 ... 4 ... 1 .......... FAIRFAX .......... $1,059,000 ... Detached .... 0.21 ........... FARRCROFT ........... 05/26/11

6  12208 FAIRFAX STATION RD .......... 5 ... 3 ... 1 ... FAIRFAX STATION ..... $965,750 ... Detached .... 5.01 ........... CHADWICKE ........... 05/26/11

7  11452 MALLARD CREEK TRAIL ...... 5 ... 4 ... 2 .......... FAIRFAX ............. $950,000 ... Detached .... 0.83 .......... QUAIL CREEK .......... 05/25/11

8  3517 WEST OX RD ......................... 6 ... 5 ... 1 .......... FAIRFAX ............. $950,000 ... Detached .... 0.99 ............... MAHAL ............... 05/31/11

9  6416 LAKE MEADOW DR ............... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ........... BURKE .............. $950,000 ... Detached .... 0.58 ........... EDGEWATER ........... 05/27/11

10  5875 IRON STONE CT .................... 4 ... 4 ... 1 ..... CENTREVILLE ........ $915,000 ... Detached ...................... VIRGINIA  RUN ......... 05/25/11

11  10945 RICE FIELD PL ..................... 5 ... 4 ... 1 ... FAIRFAX STATION ..... $905,000 ... Detached .... 1.16 .. HUNT@FAIRFAX STATION ... 05/18/11

Source: MRIS, Inc. For more information on MRIS, visit www.mris.com

Local REAL ESTATELocal REAL ESTATE

6  12208 Fairfax Station Road, Fairfax Station — $965,750

4  11716 Pine Tree Drive, Fairfax — $1,130,000

3  8203 Roseland Drive, Fairfax Station — $1,220,000

2  12801 Holly Grove Court, Fairfax— $1,260,000

1  13761 Balmoral Grens Avenue, Clifton — $2,225,000
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703-961-1200

13900 Metrotech Dr.
(near Lowes)

Chantilly, VA 20151

Introducing Ralph Lauren Paint!

With this coupon. Expires 8/31/11

10% OFF
Retail Paint Purchase

www.potomacpaint.com

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-917-6463

COMMUNITIES OF WORSHIP

Assembly of God
Jubilee Christian Center

703-383-1170
Fairfax Assembly of God

703-591-4284
Way of Faith Assembly of God

703-573-7221

Baptist
Braddock Missionary ... 703-830-4125

Calvary Hill…703-323-1347
Fairfax Baptist…703-273-1820
Fairfax Circle…703-573-7372

Greater Little Zion…703-764-9111
Iglesia Bautista La Gran Comiscica...703-323-5858
Judah Praise Fellowship Christian...703-758-1456
Northern Virginia Primitive Baptist...703-255-0637

Bible
Bancroft Bible Church... 703-425-3800

Catholic
St. Leo the Great Catholic... 703-273-5369

St. Mary of Sorrows Catholic Church...
703-978-4141

St. Paul Catholic Church... 703-968-3010

Coptic Orthodox
St. Mark...703-591-4444

Disciples of Christ
Fairfax Christian Church... 703-385-3520

Episcopal
Church of the Apostles

703-591-1974
Truro Episcopal...703-273-1300

Jewish
Congregation of Olam Tikvah... 703-425-1880

Chabad Lubavitch...703-426-1980

Lutheran
Bethlehem Lutheran...703-978-3131

Christ Lutheran...703-273-4094
Kings of Kings...703-378-7272

Lord of Life...703-323-9500

Methodist
Bruen Chapel United...703-560-1665

Fairfax United...703-591-3120
Pender United...703-278-8023

St. George’s United...703-385-4550

Non-Denominational
Fair Oaks...703-631-1112

Fairfax Church of Christ..703-631-2100
Fairfax Community Church...

703-323-0110
Sovereign Grace Church...703-691-0600

Jesus Christ Crucified...703-385-9015
Metropolitan Community Church

703-691-0930
Salvation Army...703-385-9700

Shepherd’s Heart...703-385-4833
Word of Life Church International...

703-978-7101

Pentecostal
The Greater Pentecostal Temple...703-385-9426

Presbyterian
Christ Presbyterian Chruch...703-278-8365

Fairfax Presbyterian...703-273-5300
Korean Presbyterian...703-321-8090

Providence Presbyterian...703-978-3934
New Hope...703-385-9056

Shalom Presbyterian…703-280-2777

Seventh Day Adventist
Fairfax Seventh Day Adventist

703-978-3386

United Church of Christ
Little River United Church of Christ

703-978-3060

Messiah United Methodist Church
www.messiahumc.org

Check out our:
• dynamic youth group
• both men’s and women’s ministry
• wonderful choir, bell choirs and a full orchestra

Sunday Services 8:15, 9:30 and 11 am
Sunday School 9:30 and 11 am
Childcare is available during worship

6215 Rolling Road, Springfield
(near West Springfield High School)

703-569-9862

Realtime Worship - Sunday 8:45 & 11 AM
Sunday School 10:10 AM

Sunday Evening - Realtime Service
& Youth 6 PM

Family Night - Wednesday 7:15 PM
Call for Sunday Evening Worship Home Group Schedule

visit our website: www.jccag.org

4650 Shirley Gate Road, Fairfax
Bill Frasnelli, PASTOR   703-383-1170

“Experience the Difference”

Jubilee
Christian Center

Celebrating the Sounds of Freedom

From Page 8

From Page 8

HomeLifeStyle

Design

Solid
Marble

ing room. The family’s two
mixed-breed dogs have free rein
of the room. Nemeth was search-
ing for stylish but durable pieces
that would accommodate her ac-
tive family and fondness for enter-
taining friends.

“Color is camouflage,” said
Wiener. “Get out of the beige rut
and use color to camouflage spills
and stains.”

Carlene Stephens and her hus-
band Gary Sturm live in Alexan-
dria with two Great Danes and was
also searching for stylish but du-
rable pieces. Wiener started with
a gray area rug with large circular
patterns in shades of blue and yel-
low, and added a blue sofa and
matching arm chair. She com-
pleted the look with two gray din-
ing chairs and a gray ottoman that
also serves as a coffee table.

Stephens said her furniture has
already passed one important test.

“When the furniture arrived my
dog had just taken a drink from
his water bowl and was dropping
water on the new sofa. I wiped it
up quickly with no evidence that
[the water] had been there.”

said. “I’ve found this a really ef-
fective solution for bathrooms,
and the color options are impres-
sive. I’ve been regularly introduc-
ing it to my clients.”

The firm’s skill at shaping natu-
ral stone, granite or marble to pre-
cisely fit surface specifications
eliminates any need to sectionalize
or use exposed seams requiring
grout.

Homeowner Lisa Schultz is
pleased with the EuroStone/
Verona design advantages, which
allowed her to distinguish the in-
terior of her spacious Great Falls
colonial while greatly reducing
maintenance needs.

“The vanity, shower floor and
tub surround are stunning — a
very original shade of dark
brown,”  Schultz said. “The floor,
tub facing and shower walls are a
kind of mocha. The whole is nicely
balanced — there’s a restful sym-
metry.”

After 15 years at the same ad-
dress, Schultz said the changes
have reinvigorated her apprecia-
tion of her surroundings: “It feels
like a whole new custom house,
which is exciting.”

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

wwwConnectionNewspaperscom and click the Real Estate links on the right side

To add your Realtor represented Open House
to these weekly listings, please call

Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422
or E-Mail the info to

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com

All listings due by Tuesday at 3 P.M.

13308 Ivakota Farm Road, Clifton • $1,380,000 • Open
Sunday 1-4 • Lisa Clayborne, Long & Foster 703-502-8145

OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY/SUNDAY, JULY 16 & 17

Fairfax Station
11305 Hunting Horse Dr..........$849,000....Sun 1-4 ....Carol Hermandorfer..................Long & Foster..703-503-1812
11523 Wild Acre Way..............$649,000....Sun 1-4 ....Carol Hermandorfer..................Long & Foster..703-503-1812
6803 Brimstone Ln..................$895,000....Sun 1-4 .............. Jim Souvagis..................Long & Foster..703-919-9191
7406 South Reach Dr. .............$819,000....Sun 1-4 ....Carol Hermandorfer..................Long & Foster..703-503-1812
8303 Argent Cir. ......................$675,000....Sun 1-4................Eve Damelin.................Keller Williams..703-625-2382

Lorton
6815 Corder Ln.......................$550,000....Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc.................Long & Foster..703-822-0207
9780 Lorraine Carol Way.........$514,000....Sun 1-4 ................Cynthia Fish...............Coldwell Banker..703-201-4451

Clifton
12411 Clifton Hunt Dr..............$948,000....Sun 1-4...............Ann Grainger..................Long & Foster..703-503-1870
12743 Chapel St......................$669,000....Sun 1-4..................Janet Price .........McEnearney Assoc...703-960-5858
13308 Ivakota Farm Rd .......$1,380,000....Sun 1-4 ............ Lisa Clayborne..................Long & Foster..703-502-8145
6918 Clifton Rd. ......................$699,500....Sun 1-4 ....Carol Hermandorfer..................Long & Foster..703-503-1812

Burke
5825 Cove Landing Rd, #303..$199,000....Sun 1-4 .............. Sharon Ayers ...Exit Realty Talbot & Co...703-850-7710
5714 Oak Apple Ct...................$399,000....Sun 1-4..................Sean Adam....................DROdio.com..703-888-1505
9477 Lapstrake Ln...................$599,950....Sun 1-4.....Kathleen Quintarelli ..........................Weichert..703-862-8808
10041 Marshall Pond .............$519,000....Sun 1-4.............Becky Berning..................Long & Foster..703-930-3400
9927 Wooden Hawk Ct............$625,000....Sun 1-4 ............Diane Lenahan...............Wolf Run Realty..703-283-7328

Annandale
4436 Sleaford Rd. ................... $564,900..Sun 12-3..........Michael Servello.................Keller Williams..202-359-9997
4853 Randolph Dr. ..................$500,000....Sun 1-4.............Christina Yoon ..........................Weichert..703-357-5111
7811 Ridgewood Dr.................$719,000....Sun 1-5.............Maria Delgado...........................RE/MAX..571-241-5067

Springfield
8624 Etta Dr. ........................... $569,000....Sun 1-4..Christine Stephenson ..........................Weichert..703-901-0944
7612 Modisto Ln.....................$547,000....Sun 1-4.............Marcia Wolber..................Long & Foster..703-618-4397
7802 Cyril Place ...................... $510,000....Sun 1-4............Lana Hartmann..................................ERA..703-628-1458
7900 Orange Plank Road.........$367,000....Sun 1-4..................Mike Abate...............Coldwell Banker..703-623-4895
8308 Windfall Rd.....................$265,000....Sun 1-4......Susan Whittenberg.......................Century 21..703-626-4416
9202 Rockefeller Ln. ............... $524,900....Sun 1-4 ........Cassandra Lutjen ..........................Weichert..484-330-6551
8118 Ridge Creek Way............$689,900....Sun 1-4................Beckie Owen..................Long & Foster..703-328-4129

Fairfax
10842 Oakcrest Ct...................$750,000....Sun 1-4....Robin McKibbon Waugh...........TTR Sotheby’s..703-819-8809
13124 Westbrook Dr...............$858,995 .....Sat 1-4..............George Lodge.................Keller Williams..571-217-5981
3803 Kirkwood Dr....................$635,000....Sun 1-4..............Greg Connarn......................Century 21 ..703-850-4484
10332 Collingham Dr .............. $529,900....Sun 1-4...............Pat Gallagher..................Long & Foster..571-241-6324
9418 Wrought Iron Ct. ............$469,000....Sun 1-4.............Jessica Kurian ..........................Weichert..540-287-4701
12796 Fox Keep Run...............$725,000....Sun 1-4.........Deborah Kilbride.................Keller Williams..571-213-7892
13116 Poplar Tree Rd..............$478,800..Sun 11-3.............Veena Runyan...............Coldwell Banker..703-447-3500
4161 Legato Rd.......................$599,900....Sun 1-4...Dayna Blumel/Kerry Adams.......Long & Foster..703-597-2252

Centreville
14158 Compton Valley Way .... $324,900....Sun 2-4........Thomas Hennerty..NetRealtyNow.com, LLC..703-652-6040

Chantilly
4503 Orr Dr.............................$649,900....Sun 1-4..............Scott Kirkland.................Keller Williams..703-282-3520

Kingstowne/Alexandria
7242 Cherwell Ln. ...................$424,950.....Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc.................Long & Foster ..703-822-0207
6623 Castle Bar Ct...................$619,950.....Sun 1-4..Tom & Cindy & Assoc.................Long & Foster ..703-822-0207

Oak Hill
3201 Navy Dr...........................$873,300....Sun 1-4 ...............Kim McClary..................Long & Foster..703-929-8425

Manassas
10142 Woodbury Dr................$344,900....Sun 1-4....Kate Stafford-Walter..................................ERA..703-629-8091

Ashburn
21188 Vineland Sq................$350,000.......Sun 1-4..........Deborah Linton..................Long & Foster..703-967-8852
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Sports
Fairfax Connection Sports Editor Reed Albers

703-224-3014 or  ralbers@connectionnewspapers.com

By Jon Roetman

The Connection

J
oseph Wolfe was a child growing up in Texas
when he was introduced to archery at a
state fair. Nearly three decades later, the 37-
year-old Burke resident is helping promote

the sport and its facets as a member of the Northern
Virginia Archers.

Wolfe is the membership chairman for the Fairfax
Station-based club. He said the group is open to ar-
chers of all ability levels and focuses on the notion
that the sport is more than just using a bow to launch
an arrow.

“We pride ourselves on being an organization [that
supports] the sport of archery,” Wolfe said. “We’re
not dedicated to field archers. We’re not specifi-
cally dedicated to bow hunting. We’re just an
organization that wants to support the sport of
archery.”

There are several forms of archery, includ-
ing tournament shooting and bow hunting,
which utilize three different types of bows:
traditional, recurve and compound (Wolfe is
a bow hunter who prefers to use the com-
pound bow).

WOLFE DESCRIBES the traditional bow as
“the basic Robin Hood longbow.” It is the most
basic of options, providing the ar-
cher with no assistance toward hit-
ting his or her target.

“Traditional archers [are] …
very disciplined in the skill that
they have chosen,” Wolfe said. “…
Traditional archery is the hardest
of all the different forms. … There
are no aids to help you in the ac-
curacy in shooting the bow and
there are no aids for accurate use
of the bow. There is a stick with a
string and an arrow and you and

that’s it.”
Recurve bows have a non-standard curve that gen-

erates additional power. Wolfe refers to the recurve
as a “Lord of the Rings” type of “fancy” bow.

“The recurve bow adds a little bit more power to
the entire element of archery just because of the way
the bow is designed,” Wolfe said. “It’s the next step
up from traditional archery. … [It requires a] great
amount of upper body strength to pull the arrow back
into the bow and hold it there long enough to get
any kind of aim to take your shot properly.”

A compound bow is the most advanced of the trio.
Wolfe said the compound bow makes other bows
comparable to “the early muskets of the pioneer
days.”

“If you come to one of the public events that we
have,” Wolfe said, “you get a full experience of all
the types of archers because all of them attend.”

Fairfax Station resident Victor Kernus, 48, is
the club’s president. He is also a
bow hunter, but competes in tour-
naments, as well. Kernus, who pre-
fers the compound bow, said par-
ticipating in tournaments improves
his skills and helps him make clean
kills when hunting deer.

Kernus said Northern Virginia Ar-
chers provides a supportive environ-
ment for the sport.

“I haven’t met anyone at the club
who isn’t willing to help out a fellow
archer,” he said. “… It’s a great group
of people from all walks of life for the
purpose of supporting archery.”

CLUB MEMBERS come from around
Northern Virginia and other states, in-
cluding Arkansas, Louisiana, Maryland
and Florida. The club, located near Foun-
tainhead Regional Park, meets at 7 p.m.
on the first Tuesday of every month, and
the group’s next shoot is on Sunday, July
24.

Crossbows are not allowed for
safety purposes. For more informa-
tion, visit the club’s Web site at
www.northernvirginiaarchers.org.

Northern Virginia Archers
Provide Supportive Environment
Club offers different forms
of archery.

The standard longbow is the ‘hardest’
bow to use in the sport of archery, ac-
cording to Northern Virginia Archers
Membership Chairman Joe Wolfe.

The recurve bow provides more power
than the traditional bow.
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The compound bow is the
most advanced of the trio.

Lana Hartmann, ABR, “Determined to Succeed”, ERA Elite Group, Licensed in VA
Text: LANAR1 To: 87778 to search all active listings on your cell phone!

ERA Elite Group REALTORS®

10306 Eaton Place #120 • Fairfax, VA 22030
Call Lana today 703-628-1458

www.LanaHartmann.com

LOVELY LARGE HAMILTON MODEL COLONIAL IN A CUL-DE-SAC, 1 MILE
FROM SPRINGFIELD/FRANCONIA METRO AND I-95! BEAUTIFULLY
UPDATED KITCHEN AND BATHS. HUGE BACK YARD WITH LARGE DECK.
FINISHED BASEMENT WITH FOUR PULL-OUT PANTRY SHELVES
PROVIDES LOADS OF STORAGE. FRESH PAINT & NEW CARPET ON THE
UPPER 2 LEVELS.

7802 Cyril Place, Springfield, VA 22153

Fantastic Location ~ Barkers Village Subdivision!
Springfield $510,000
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The County Line

By Victoria Ross

The Connection

T
he ceilings are covered with as-
bestos, the plumbing leaks, the
elevators don’t always function
and some of the concrete has

popped off the building.
Constructed in 1967, the Massey Build-

ing, currently Fairfax County’s public safety
headquarters, is anything but safe and se-
cure for its 430 employees, according to
Fairfax County officials.

“It’s literally falling apart. It’s an embar-
rassment. No one should have to work in
that environment. When I go there, I take
the stairs, because I’m afraid the elevators
will get stuck,” said Supervisor Jeffrey
McKay (D-Lee). McKay is also a reserve
deputy sheriff for the county.

On June 28, Fairfax County revealed ini-
tial plans for a new 272,000 square-foot po-
lice and fire headquarters that will cost ap-
proximately $177 million. A proposed bond
referendum on the November 2012 ballot
would fund the project, according to McKay.

ALTHOUGH COUNTY OFFICIALS
looked at several site options, they are mov-
ing forward with plans to locate the head-
quarters on county-owned property behind
the Herrity Building in the Government
Center campus on Monument Drive. Plans
are to start construction in 2013 and have
employees ready to move in by 2015, said
Merni Fitzgerald, Fairfax County’s director
of public affairs.

“The Massey Building has served the
county well for almost 45 years, however,
with ongoing failures of the core building
mechanical systems and overall infrastruc-

ture, along with the ever presence of as-
bestos, it is no longer a safe and depend-
able work environment for our dedicated
employees,” said Fairfax County Fire Chief
Ronald Mastin.

“It has outlived its useful purpose and
should be considered for replacement. A
new facility will also enable fire and police
to leverage new technology, consolidate
operations, and continue to be able to op-
erate in close coordination with each an-
other.” Mastin said.

One of the options the county looked at
was to renovate the Massey Building. A re-
cent Fairfax County Facilities Management
report determined that it would cost at least

$81 million to retrofit the 43-year-old build-
ing. Located in the City of Fairfax near the
Fairfax County courthouse, the 166,777-
square-foot building does not have any
room for expansion.

The new headquarters, currently in the
conceptual-design phase, would have nearly
double the space, with 850 secured, struc-
tured parking spaces and room for 700
employees, including the County’s primary
data center employees and other adminis-
trative staff.

The building, designed by HOK architects,
would be a LEED Silver certified building,
meaning that it is environmentally state-of-
the-art, with large windows that allow for

plenty of natural light, vertical baffles and
filtered light for energy conservation, and
a “green roof” that allows for water con-
servation and minimum water runoff.

HOK, a global, award-winning design
firm, has designed everything from local
courthouses to vast campuses for federal
agencies. The firm’s designs are focused, on
comfort, efficiency and security.

“The site selected, on county land, saves
money over alternatives at other sites and
allows us to build a 21st-century headquar-
ters for our public safety agencies,” said Su-
pervisor John Cook (R-Braddock.) “For years
we have known that the Massey Building
was nearing the end of its useful life. It is
full of asbestos, has significant water issues,
and has been closed several times for health
reasons. It needs to be torn down and re-
placed. We will be budget conscious in the
building design and will provide a conve-
nient location to centralize these agencies."

SITE SECURITY was a key feature in the
design of the building, officials said. Based
on the U.S. Government’s Interagency Se-
curity Criteria (ISC), the new headquarters
would meet ISC “medium” security criteria
established for federal buildings. For ex-
ample, the building would have a 50-foot
setback that makes it more secure for per-
sonnel.

“The Massey Building is 43 years old. Our
first responders and public safety person-
nel should have the best tools at their dis-
posal, and that includes the building from
which they operate. That is why the Board
has begun the process to replace this aging
building,” Fitzgerald said.

If the county moves forward to the fund-
ing and schematic design phase of the new
headquarters, plans are for the Massey
Building to be demolished by December
2015. The gray, concrete building, which
never matched the traditional architecture
of surrounding buildings, has been consid-
ered an eyesore as well as a safety hazard.

“I don’t’ think there’s anyone in the city
who will cry when it comes down, “McKay
said.

Fairfax County
unveils plans for new
$177 million police,
fire headquarters.

Looking for ‘Safe, Secure’ Headquarters

Fairfax County

In this conceptual drawing, the existing Pennino building is on the left,
with the structured parking deck behind it. The existing Herrity building
is shown in the middle, with its structured parking deck curving behind
it. The proposed public safety headquarters is shown on the right-hand
side, with structured parking curved behind it.

“…Along with the ever presence of asbestos,
[the Massey Building] is no longer a safe and
dependable work environment for our dedicated
employees. It has outlived its useful purpose…”

— Ronald Mastin, Fairfax County Fire Chief

A
 41-year-old Falls Church
woman was allegedly
locked in a room, forced to

watch pornography and repeat-
edly sexually assaulted at the
World Employment Agency in
Annandale on Tuesday, July 7.

According to Fairfax County Po-
lice reports, the attacks occurred
around 9 a.m. when the woman
went to the agency at 7601 Little
River Turnpike seeking employ-
ment.

tives also uncovered a
second incident that al-
legedly took place at
around 8:30 a.m. on
May 19 under similar
circumstances. The 28-
year-old Fairfax City
woman involved in this
case also suffered non-
life-threatening injuries,
according to police re-
ports.

“We don’t want this to
happen again. We have
a large population of immigrants
who may not be comfortable, for
many reasons, with reporting this
to law enforcement, whether it’s

Woman Sexually Assaulted Seeking Job at Employment Agency
Police launch effort to reach more
victims of similar assaults.

The woman escaped after tell-
ing the alleged perpetrator that
she needed to use the restroom,
according to Lucy Caldwell, a pub-
lic information officer with the
FCPD. The woman was treated for
non-life-threatening injuries,
Caldwell said.

Police investigated and charged
Choon Sik Lee, 72, of Annandale
with two counts of attempted forc-
ible sodomy on Thursday, July 9.

During the investigation, detec-

language barriers or ex-
periences they’ve had in
other places,” Caldwell
said.

“We want to assure
them that they will be
treated with respect …
We are very concerned
about this, and we want
any potential victims
out there to know that
we have victims’ ser-
vices for these types of
sexual assaults and the

victims will be kept anonymous,”
Caldwell said.

Based on their investigation,
detectives believe there may be

additional women who have not
yet reported incidents involving
the alleged perpetrator and the
World Employment Agency. Vic-
tims should contact Detective Amy
Palizzi at 703-246-7818.

“If they do not speak English,
interpretation services will be pro-
vided,” Caldwell said. In an effort
to reach additional victims, the
police provided Korean and Span-
ish interpreters Wednesday, July
13 to Asian and Spanish media
outlets at the West Springfield Dis-
trict Station, 6140 Rolling Road,
Springfield from 1 to 2 p.m.

— Victoria Ross

Suspect
Choon Sik
Lee
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Calendar

To have community
events listed, send to
south@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-778-9416 with
questions. Deadline for
calendar listings is two
weeks prior to event.

THURSDAY/JULY 14
City of Fairfax Concert

Band. 6:45 p.m.
Veterans Amphitheater,
City Hall, 10455
Armstrong St., Fairfax.
In case of inclement
weather, the concert
will be at Lanier Middle
School, 3801
Jermantown Road,
Fairfax. Classics, pops
and marches especially
for children with free
ice cream and balloons,
an instrument petting
zoo and John Lyon on
folk guitar. Bring a
blanket or lawn chair
and a picnic basket.
Free. 703-757-0220 or
www.fairfaxband.org.

Dean’s Big Ol’ Gay 50th Birthday with
Jimmy Gnecco, The Blackjacks, Struan
Shields and The Independent. 7 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

SteveSongs. 11 a.m. Wolf Trap Children’s
Theatre-in-the-Woods, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
For ages 2-10.  11AM. Sing and dance with “Mr.
Steve,” cohost of the PBS KIDS preschool show.
$8 day pass (includes Baba Jamal Koram show
at 10 a.m.), under age 3 free. 1-877-WOLFTRAP
or www.wolftrap.org/TITW.

Water, Water Everywhere. 10:30 a.m. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. Stories, songs and finger plays. Age 2-3
with adult. 703-293-6227.

English Conversation Group. 7 p.m. Burke
Centre Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road, Burke.
Practice English and improve your English
speaking skills. Adults. 703-249-1520.

Reptile Wonders. 2:30 p.m. Kings Park Library,
9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. Meet and learn
about these animals with Reptile Wonders’
Nature Center on the Go. Age 6-12. 703-978-
5600.

Lunchtime at the Movies. 11:30 a.m. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Bring lunch and watch movies based on
children’s books. Call for titles. Age 1-6 with
adult. 703-644-7333.

FRIDAY/JULY 15
Blackburn’s Ford Lecture. 7 p.m. Clifton

Presbyterian Church, 12748 Richards Lane,
Clifton. National Park Service Historian
Emeritus Ed Bearss on the July 18, 1861 Civil
War battle on the Prince William-Fairfax County
boundary. Free admission. 703-978-0685.

The Damnwells. 7 p.m. Royal Lake Park, 5344
Gainsborough Drive, Fairfax. Roots and blues
music. 703-324-SHOW.

The Dinobabies. 10 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

Movies Under the Stars. 7:30 p.m. Pinn
Community Center, 10225 Zion Drive, Fairfax.
Family-friendly movies shown every Friday. 703-
250-9181, tty 711.

SteveSongs. 11 a.m. Wolf Trap Children’s
Theatre-in-the-Woods, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
For ages 2-10.  11AM. Sing and dance with “Mr.
Steve,” cohost of the PBS KIDS preschool show.
$8 day pass (includes Baba Jamal Koram show
at 10 a.m.), under age 3 free. 1-877-WOLFTRAP
or www.wolftrap.org/TITW.

Lighting the Lamp Within. 11 a.m. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. Reading and book signing with Jyoti
Sondhi, author of “Lighting the Lamp Within.”
Adults. 703-644-7333

SATURDAY/JULY 16
First Blood: Battle of Blackburn’s Ford. 2

p.m. Civil War Interpretive Center at Historic
Blenheim, 3610 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax. Mark
Trbovich, President of the Bull Run Civil War
Round Table, will give an illustrated talk on
Blackburn’s Ford, a Civil War battle that took
place July 18, 1861 on the Prince William-
Fairfax County boundary, as Union and

Confederate armies were converging on
Manassas Junction. Free. 703-591-6728.

Latin Pop Rock group Maná. 8 p.m. George
Mason University Patriot Center, 4500 Patriot
Circle, Fairfax. Tickets are $55-$91, available at
www.ticketmaster.com or 703-573-SEAT.
www.mana.com.mx.

Rocknoceros presents The Hometown
Debut of “Colonel Purple Turtle.” 11 a.m.
and 7  p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. www.jamminjava.com.

SteveSongs. 11 a.m. Wolf Trap Children’s
Theatre-in-the-Woods, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
For ages 2-10.  11AM. Sing and dance with “Mr.
Steve,” cohost of the PBS KIDS preschool show.
$8 day pass (includes Baba Jamal Koram show
at 10 a.m.), under age 3 free. 1-877-WOLFTRAP
or www.wolftrap.org/TITW.

Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association, Inc. 10 a.m. City of Fairfax
Regional Library, 10360 North St., Fairfax.
Horticultural tips, information, techniques and
advice to home gardeners. Adults. 703-293-
6227.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. The
Fairfax County Master Gardeners Association
answers your gardening questions. Adults. 703-
978-5600.

Art Out Loud: A Fusion of Art and Music. 6-9
p.m. Workhouse Art Center, 9601 Ox Road,
Lorton. Featuring Workhouse studio artist Mary
Gallagher Stout and music by Big Green Cherry,
Starryville, Euphonic Film and Woodland String
Band. www.WorkhouseArts.org.

SUNDAY/JULY 17
Northern Virginia NTRACK. 1-4 p.m. Fairfax

Station Railroad Museum, 11200 Fairfax Station
Road, Fairfax Station. Members will have a
display and N gauge trains running. $3 adults,
$1 children. www.fairfax-station.org or 703-
425-9225.

Nikka Costa (full band). 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

NOVA–Annandale Symphony Orchestra. 7:30
p.m. Ernst Community and Cultural Center,
NOVA College, 8333 Little River Turnpike,
Annandale. Broadway and popular melodies,
light classics and more. Featuring the children’s
work “The Adventures of Stormalong,” an
American folk hero known as the Captain of the
Seven Seas. Adults $15, seniors and teens $10,
children free. 703-569-0973.

Christopher Johnston, who teaches Music &
Computer Technology at The Fairfax
Academy, has composed the first of a series of
musical works for children, based on folk tales
(inspired by the famous “Peter and the Wolf”
composition). Called ‘The Adventures of
Stormalong,’ it will be performed at 7:30 p.m.,
with the NVCC-Annandale Symphony Orchestra
at its Summer Pops Concert at the Ernst Cultural
Center, NVCC-Annandale campus. Tickets are
$15, adults; $10 senior citizens/teens; children,
free.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 1-4 p.m. Pohick
Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road,
Burke. The Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association gives tips and advice. Adults. 703-

644-7333.

MONDAY/JULY 18
The Chapin Sisters. 7 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave.
E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.
Jammin’ Beach Party.
10:30 a.m. Burke Centre
Library, 5935 Freds Oak Road,
Burke. Cody & Bj take you to a
musical beach party with
surfing, limbo, singing and
dancing. All ages. 703-249-
1520.
Chess Club. 3:30 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450
Sydenstricker Road, Burke.
Learn the rules and strategy
by playing the game. Age 6-
14. 703-644-7333.

TUESDAY/JULY 19
Circus in a Suitcase. 2:30
p.m. City of Fairfax Regional
Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. Ringmaster Harold
Wood becomes a magician,
juggler, clown and more right

before your eyes. All ages. 703-293-6227.
English Conversation Group. 7 p.m. City of

Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. Conversation group for adults learning
English. 703-293-6227.

Evening Book Discussion. 7:30 p.m. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North St.,
Fairfax. The Killer Angels by Michael Shaara.
Adults. 703-293-6227.

Book Discussion Group. 1:30 p.m. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. The Help
by Kathryn Stockett. Adults. 703-978-5600.

Book Discussion Group. 6:30 p.m. Kings Park
Library, 9000 Burke Lake Road, Burke. The
Elegance of the Hedgehog by Muriel Barbery.
Adults. 703-978-5600.

Neighborhood Plant Clinic. 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker
Road, Burke. The Fairfax County Master
Gardeners Association gives tips and advice.
Adults. 703-644-7333.

Reptile Wonders. 2:30 p.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Meet
and learn about these animals with Reptile
Wonders’ Nature Center on the Go. 6-12. 703-
644-7333.

Evening Book Discussion Group. 7 p.m.
Pohick Regional Library, 6450 Sydenstricker
Road, Burke. The Housekeeper and the
Professor by Yoko Ogawa. Adults. 703-644-
7333.

WEDNESDAY/JULY 20
Blame Sally, Cindy Lee Berryhill and

Rebecca Pronsky. 7:30 p.m. Jammin’ Java,
227 Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
www.jamminjava.com.

Operation Spycraft. 7 p.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke. Linda
McCarthy, CIA veteran, gives you a close-up
look at the world of spies and the gadgets they
use. Age 12-18. 703-644-7333.

Writers’ Roundtable. 7 p.m. Pohick Regional
Library, 6450 Sydenstricker Road, Burke.
Discuss your work with other writers. Adults.
703-644-7333.

Wednesday/July 20,
Christopher Johnston, who teaches Music &

Computer Technology at The Fairfax
Academy, has composed the first of a series of
musical works for children, based on folk tales
(inspired by the famous “Peter and the Wolf”
composition). Called ‘The Adventures of
Stormalong,’ at 7:30 p.m., in Lee District Park as
part of the Fairfax County Parks & Recreation
family concert series. In addition, Fairfax
Academy teacher Mike Replogle (Professional
Musical Theatre & Actor’s Studio) will play the
storyteller – in captain’s costume and with
hilarious props. Free. For more information, see
www.reunionmusicsociety.org.

THURSDAY/JULY 21
Main Street Community Band. 8 p.m. Veterans

Amphitheater, City Hall, 10455 Armstrong St.,
Fairfax. Light classical pieces, marches and
popular tunes. Weather permitting. Bring a
blanket or lawn chair and a picnic basket. Free.
703-757-0220 or www.fairfaxband.org.

Art Out Loud: A Fusion of
Art and Music, will be at
the Workhouse Art Center,
9601 Ox Road, in Lorton
on Saturday, July 16 from
6-9 p.m. The event fea-
tures Workhouse studio
artist Mary Gallagher
Stout and bands Big Green
Cherry, Starryville, Eu-
phonic Film and Wood-
land String Band (pic-
tured). Each band will
play original music in-
spired by Stout’s artwork.
The concert is free, re-
freshments will be avail-
able for purchase.
www.WorkhouseArts.org.

The Virginia Blackwatch Patriots
F.C., a NCSL U19 boys travel soccer
team, is looking to add several experienced
players to its team for the upcoming Fall 2011
season. Players of all positions are needed.
Prospective team members must have a bal-
ance of skill and of being a good teammate.
The team has a history of developing posi-
tive and competitive players with an empha-
sis on team play, respect for others and good
sportsmanship. The squad draws its players
from the following area high schools: Fairfax,
Robinson, Annandale, Woodson, Centreville,
Chantilly, Westfield, South County, Edison,
Manassas Park and West Springfield. The
Patriots F.C. were recently honored by the
coaches, referees and the Old Dominion Soc-
cer League (ODSL) as winners of the Randy
Rawls Sportsmanship Award. Players look-
ing for a respectful and fun soccer atmosphere
for a reasonable time commitment and cost
should contact Team Manager Richelle at
richelleannenold@aol.com or Coach Bill at
billybobandktr@aol.com or 571-259-1000.

The Matrix Green 2017 6th grade
AAU girls’ basketball team, which con-
sists of players from all around the North-
ern Region area, continued its dominance
at the recent Potomac Valley District Div. II
Tournament, where they earned their first-
ever gold medal for the Matrix organization.

In the championship game, the Matrix
faced familiar foes in the Virginia Hurri-
canes. Both teams were weary from a long
weekend of basketball in hot gyms, but some
outstanding outside shooting and the girls
digging deep to beat their opponents down
the court often for easy baskets led to a de-
cisive 47-21 victory. In what proved to be a
well run and well officiated tournament, the
Matrix Green 2017 girls proudly donned
their Gold medals after their final victory.

It was a weekend of hard work, great
team play and a lot of fun.

On July 9th, in the third meet of the
Northern Virginia Swim League season,
Annandale’s Lincolnia Park Lazers were
defeated by the Lakeview Marlins, 234-168.
The meet featured four double victories by
Lazers’ swimmers: Alyssa White won the 13-
14 year old Girls freestyle and backstoke;
Liam Conroy won the 11-12 Boys freestyle
and backstroke; Joey Beadles won the 11-
12 Boys breaststroke and butterfly; and
Matt Del Signore won the 15-18 Boys back-
stroke and butterfly.

Lazer swimmers also set two new 2011
division-best times in the meet. The Girls 8
and Under team (Kia Morawetz, Sofia
Edwards, Megan McKeen, and Tessa White)
won the 100-meter freestyle relay with a time
of 1:31.15 seconds, and Matt Del Signore’s
time of 31.46 seconds in the 50-meter back-
stroke was a season record for the six-team
division. The meet featured an extremely
close 13-14 Girls 200-meter medley, which
the Marlins won by 0.65 of one second.

On July 16, the Lazers will have an away
meet against the North Springfield Dol-
phins. Any swimmers interested in joining
a great family pool with a fun, competitive
swim team please go to lincolniapark.org
and click on ‘swim team.’

Sports Roundups
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield
EmploymentEmployment

DENTAL ASSISTANT
State of the art dental office looking for 
a team player to assist in giving quality 
care to our patients.  Dental experience 
necessary.  Full time, benefits included.  
Call Kim at Dr. Hutchison and Dr Gor-
man’s office 703-830-9110 or you can 

email resume to 
smilesforcentreville@gmail.com

DENTAL ASSISTANT TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW!

Dental Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-381-1734
CTO SCHEV

MMEEDD  BBIILLLL  &&  CCOODDIINNGG

Trainees NEEDED NOW
Medical Offices now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail.

1-800-385-2615
CTO SCHEV

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for the Fall
College Degree

Required
•Preschool Co-Teachers
•Elementary Co-Teachers

Math and Language Arts
•Middle School Co-Teachers

Social Studies and Language Arts
French Co-Teacher
Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
Fax: 703-713-3336, www.nysmith.com

Operations Research Analyst
needed for Pyramid Systems, Inc., 
Fairfax VA, to formulate and apply 
mathematical modeling that assists 
management with decision making, 
& other managerial functions. May 
develop related software, service, or 
products. Master's degree in Com-
puter science & 2 years of program-
ming experience is required. Email 
resume at HR@psi-it.com.

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

Pharmacy Technician Trainees 
Needed Now!

Pharmacies now hiring.  No experience?
Job Training & Placement Assistance Avail. 

1-877-240-4524      
CTO SCHEV

Property & Casualty Sales
Fairfax Insurance & Financial Services 
looking for a P & C licensed sales pro-
ducer for Part-time, 20 hours or Full-

time staff.  Will provide a good base sal-
ary with attractive incentive compensa-

tion for new business.   Allstate 
Insurance experience preferred.  

Fax resume to 703-352-0812 
or email: aberabezuneh@allstate.com

SALON POSITIONS
Sana’s Hair Design in Burke has 

immediate openings:

* Hair Stylist with clientele
* P/T Shampoo Tech - exp pref’d

* P/T Receptionist

Please call 703-508-8890 or 
email to: hermizyono@yahoo.com

`

Love to Decorate?
Decorating Den Interiors was chosen Best
of the Best by Entrepreneur Magazine. Home
based, flexible schedule, low overhead,
wholesale accounts. Call for more information on
how you can turn your passion into a business.

703-239-8112
www.Decoratingden.com

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

BUSINESS OPP

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES

ClassifiedClassified
3 RE for Rent

Centreville 3 lvl, 3br, end unit 
TH 2 f, 2 h BA, fp, pool, tn, 
w/d, wooded fenced lot. nr 
66/29 703-864-5881 $1625 oa

21 Announcements

ABC LICENSE
Chanaphon Sermbhongse
trading as Bangkok Noodle, 

7022-B Commerce St. Spring 
field, VA 22150. The above 
establishment is applying to 

the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 

CONTROL for a Wine and 
Beer on Premises, Mix 

Beverage on Premises license 
to sell or manufacture alcohol-

ic beverages. Chanaphon 
Sermbhongse, owner

ABC LICENSE
Dveloce, LLC trading as Dolce 
Veloce, 10826 Fairfax Blvd, 
Fairfax, VA 22030. The above 
establishment is applying to 
the VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine/Beer, 
on/off Mixed beverages li-
cense to sell or manufacture 
alcoholic beverages. Giuseppe 
Ricciardi, President

ABC LICENSE
Lubrano  of  FairCity Mall,  Inc 
trading as Mamma Lucia, 
9650 Main Street #40 Fairfax, 
VA 22031 The above estab-
lishment is applying to the 
VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Wine & Beer 
on premise license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic bever-
ages. Rosa Di Savino, Presi-
dent.

Vendor Show - 7/16, Lee
Center, 1108 Jefferson St.

9:00 am - 2:00 pm

26 Antiques

We pay top $ for antique 
furniture and mid-century 

Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING, 
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry 

and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks. 

Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.

Email:theschefers@cox.net

29 Misc. for Sale

Cheap Discount 
Cabinets!

Reico Clearance Center
7:30am-3pm

6790 Commercial Dr, 
Springfield

Call: 703-245-8912

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Just Minutes to King Street metro,
$850/mo includes utilities

One BR sublet in a 3BR/1.5 Bath renovated 
townhouse with driveway and street parking. Share 
house with 2 other professional young adults. Fully 

renovated with new kitchen, new bathrooms, 
updated basement and living room. $850/month 

includes utilities. Bus stop at front door, one mile to
King St Metro, Duke St near Old Town. 
Available May 1-July 31. 240-460-7375.

LEGAL NOTICE
The following store will be holding a public auction on July 27  

starting at 12 Noon

Storage Mart 1851
11325 Lee Highway
Fairfax, Va, 22030

Unit 1071 Stuart Pott boxes, totes, bags
Unit 1055 Timothy Fornshill boxes, furniture, electronics
Unit 1027 Wilton Crouch tools, furniture

3 RE for Rent 3 RE for Rent

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
NEWS INTERNS

Educational opportunity to work with award-win-
ning editors on local new coverage, including
politics, elections, community events, Civil War
commemoration, local insiders’ guides, news fea-
ture writing and more. Summer internships
require a commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40
hours a week. Please e-mail a statement of inter-
est and a resume to
internship@connection
newspapers.com

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE
ONLINE INTERNS

Educational internships available for enthusiastic col-
lege students to join our new website launch team. This
is an exciting opportunity to help develop content and
sections for our new website, due to launch in late
spring. Throughout the summer, we’ll be adding specif-
ics to our entertainment and events sections, creating
special projects and content, and exploring new media.
Internships are unpaid, but offer an unusual chance to
work with award-winning editors while developing first-
rate online presence. Summer internships require a
commitment of at least six weeks, 16-40 hours a week.
Please e-mail a statement of
interest and a resume to intern
ship@connectionnewspapers.com

I'am a slow walker, 
but I never walk back.

-Abraham Lincoln

Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or call 703-778-
9416. Deadline is Friday. Dated announcements
should be submitted at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Westwood Baptist Church, 8200 Old Keene
Mill Road in Springfield, will change its Sunday
morning schedule for the month of August. Wor-
ship will begin at 9 a.m. followed by a brief
fellowship time and then Sunday School for all
ages at 10:15 a.m. 703-451-5120.

Barcroft Bible Church, 9401 Little River
Turnpike in Fairfax, invites rising kindergarden-6th
graders to the “Kickin’ it Old School” Summer Bible
Camp with games, music and crafts. 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
Lunch provided. $15 per child. www.barcroft.org/
kh-bible-camp.

St. George’s United Methodist Church,
4910 Ox Road in Fairfax, is holding Vacation Bible
School with The Shake-it-Up Café July 25-29 from
9 a.m.-12 p.m. Age 4 through rising 4th grade will
enjoy storytelling, crafts, music and more, while
grades 5 and 6 will participate in a Mission Camp.
They will travel to work on mission projects dur-
ing the week. www.stgumc.org/VBS2011.html or
703-385-4550.

St. Peter’s in the Woods Episcopal
Church, Route 123 and Burke Centre Parkway in
Fairfax Station, will conduct Vacation Bible School
from Sunday, July 24-Thursday, July 28, 5:30-8
p.m. “Hometown Nazareth: Where Jesus was a
Kid.” Music, games, crafts a petting zoo and more.
For ages 4-10 years. Dinner will be served each
evening. $10 per child. Register at www.spiw.org
or 703-503-9210.

Lord of Life Lutheran Church, 13421 Twin
Lakes Drive in Clifton, offers three levels of ESL
classes every Tuesday and Thursday at 7 p.m. Cost
for semester is $35, including student book. To
register, come to the next class.
www.lordoflifeva.org or 703-323-9500. Registra-
tion is Sept. 8, 7 p.m. ESL classes are also available
at 5114 Twinbrook Road, Fairfax.

The Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Fairfax, 2709 Hunter Mill Road in Oakton,
offers services on Saturdays at 4:30 p.m., in addi-
tion to Sunday services at 9:15 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
www.uucf.org.

The Parkwood Baptist Church, 8726
Braddock Road in Annandale, Bible Study Fellow-
ship will study of the Old Testament Book of Isaiah.
The Day Women’s Class meets at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesdays, and offers a children’s program for
ages 6 weeks-6 years. rdmarotto@cox.net.

Congregation Adat Reyim, an independent
Jewish congregation, offers services Friday at 8
p.m., Saturday at 9:30 a.m. and Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. Hebrew School is Sundays at 9:30 and Mon-
days at 5:30 p.m. Hebrew High is Sunday at 5:30
p.m. Preschool is Monday-Friday at 9:30 a.m. Adat
Reyim is located at 6500 Westbury Oaks Court in
Springfield. For more information, contact us at
703-569-7577 or visit www.adatreyim.org.

Burke Presbyterian Church, 5690 Oak
Leather Drive in Burke, worship services are Sat-
urday Coffeehouse at 5:30 p.m. and Sundays at
8:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
www.BurkePresChurch.org.

One God Ministry Church, 4280/4282
Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, now has a Web site
with news, events, training, conferences, fellow-
ship programs and more. Early Morning Service is
at 8 a.m., Sunday School at 10 a.m., Sunday Wor-
ship Service at 11 a.m., and Wednesday Bible
Study at 7 p.m. Women, Men, and Youth Bible
Studies are on the third Tuesday of each month at
7 p.m. A Spiritual Gifts Service is the first Friday
of every month at 7 p.m. One God Ministry has
ministries for youth, men, women, couples, music
and singles. 703-591-6161 or
www.onegodministry.org.

Faith Communities in Action meets the first
Wednesday of every other month from 2-4 p.m. at
the Fairfax County Government Center, Conference
Rooms 2 and 3, 12000 Government Center Park-
way, Fairfax.

Faith
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Zone 2 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 2: • Burke

• Fairfax • Springfield

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

Service Engineering Inc.
• Air Conditioning
• Cooling – Heating
• Service, Repair & Installation
(703) 865- 6669
(703) 628 9552 Cell

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

GUTTER CLEANING & REPAIRS
Townhouses $65

Houses $125
Ext. Painting • Power-Washing

LIC 703-323-4671 INS

MR. GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

General Remodeling
Residential & Commercial

Specializing in:
Kitchen/Bathroom/Basement Remodeling
Plumbing • Electrical • Custom Carpentry

Doors Windows • Hardwood Floors
Crown Molding • House Cleaning

Interior/Exterior Painting • Brick/Stone Work
Ceramic Tile • Decks, Fences, Patios

HOA Maintenance, Granite Counter Tops
Realtors Work and Much More

Hand and Hand
Handyman

Licensed and Insured Serving Northern Virginia

703-296-6409

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services

Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing • 

Bathroom Renovation •  Ceramic Tile • 
Drywall Repair

703-922-4190
LIC.    www.rclhomerepairs.com    INS.

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN

��Small Home Repairs 

��Good Rates

��Experienced

703-971-2164

ROOFING
SIDING
GUTTERS
WINDOWS
DOORS

www.exteriormedics.com
703-365-2511

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Peace of M
ind!

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

703.919.4456
www.ReynoldsLandscapingOnline.com Licensed / Insured

Free Estimates

•No sub-contractors, or day labors.  •15 Years Designing and Installing
•The Owner is physically on your job site.  •On time and Professional.

INSTALLATION SPECIALIST WET BASEMENT / WET YARD
Water Proofing Foundations

Standing Yard Water
French Drains / Swales
Downspout Extensions

Dry River Beds

Paver & Flagstone
Patios / Walkways
Retaining Walls

Stacked Field Stone
Plants / Trees / Shrubs

M

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900

www.custommasonry.info
Patios, Walkways, Stoops, Steps, Driveways
Repairs & New Installs•All Work Guranteed

BRICK AND STONE

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

AC/HEATING AC/HEATING

MASONRY MASONRY

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTSHANDYMAN HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

GUTTER GUTTER

CLEANING CLEANING

LAWN SERVICE LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

Gutter Repair
Gutter Reset Work
Gutter Guard Install
Pressure Washing

M&O REPAIR

703-843-4792
HAULING

ANGEL’S
TRASH REMOVAL

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

•Junk & Rubbish •Furn.,
Yard, Construction

 Debris • Mulch &
         Spring Clean Up

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

LANDSCAPING

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,

Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

•Trimming •Leaf & Snow
Removal •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

MASONRY

CONCRETE WORK
Licensed • Insured

Driveways • Patios
Exposed Aggregate

Sidewalks • Carports
Pool Decks • Garages

Flagstone • Brick
Stonework

703-204-0733

ALBA CONSTRUCTION INC.

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

ROOFING

Falcon Roofing
Roofing & Siding

(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709

Brush & Yard Debris
 Trimming & Topping

Gutters & Hauling

Give me 
where to stand,
and I will move

the earth.
-Archimedes
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Buzz & Courtney
Jordan
Your Local Father/Daughter Team!

703-503-1866 or 703-503-1835
TheJordanTeam@longandfoster.com
www.TheJordanTeam.com

JUDY SEMLER
703-503-1885

judys@longandfoster.com
www.JudysHomeTeam.com

Catie, Steve & Associates
Direct: 703-278-9313

Cell: 703-362-2591
NVAR Top Producers

Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

STEVE CHILDRESS
“Experience…with

Innovation!”
Life Member NVAR Top Producers

Buyer Broker since 1973!
703-981-3277

Barbara Nowak
& Gerry Staudte
“My Virginia Home Team”
703-473-1803, 703-309-8948
gerry.staudte@longandfoster.com
www.MyVirginiaHomeTeam.com

BETSY RUTKOWSKI
703-503-1478, 703-282-5818
Betsy.Rutkowski@LongandFoster.com
www.Realty4Design.com
Real Service, Real Commitment, Real Results!

SHEILA GREGORY
703-503-1858

sheila.gregory@longandfoster.com

DAVID & VIRGINIA
Associate Brokers

www.BillupsTeam.com
703-690-1795

NANCY BASHAM
Associate Broker
Top 1% Nationwide
NVAR Top Producer
nancy.basham@lnf.com
(703) 772-2066

 703-425-8000

# 1 in Virginia

Summer's Here!
So, let’s get you ready for that move!

Call or email now:
703-489-7631

sheila.gregory@longandfoster.com

Tysons Corner $339,900
Fabulous Tysons Corner location. 2BR, 2BA unit in The Rotonda.
Renovated kitchen. Fresh paint and carpet. Community includes
indoor and outdoor pools among many other amenities.

Call Courtney 703-503-1835

Northern Neck  $149,900
Water Views Rappahannock River!

The perfect vacation or retirement spot, just steps away to deeded access
waterfront property and a sandy beach. Comfortable 3 bedroom, 2 bath
brick rambler with screened porch, gas fireplace, fully furnished with a
shed on nearly 1 acre. 2 Hrs from DC in Lancaster, VA / Northern Neck.

Call for more details (703) 503-1478

Fort Belvoir
COMING

SOON!
Why
Commute?
Get to
work in
minutes!
4BR,
3.5BA
colonial

features tall ceilings, granite counters, rich wood
floors, finished walk-out basement, brick driveway
plus much more. Call 703-690-1795

Reston
$549,000

JUST
LISTED!

Impeccably
maintained 4
BR/3BA “Z”
home in private
setting backing
to trees.
Spacious rooms,

hardwoods floors, 2 fireplaces, new HVAC, large deck, walk-
out lower level with wet bar & bedroom. Close to Reston
Town Center, trails, parks and swimming pools.

BETTY BARTHLE
703-425-4466

OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE
e-mail: betty@bettybarthle.com • website: www.bettybarthle.com

Fairfax $449,900
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, rec
room & den on lower level,
hardwood floors, updated
kitchen, screened in porch, fully
fenced rear yard, oversized 2 car
garage!!! Move in condition!
Minutes to park and bus stop.

Alexandria/VIRGINIA HILLS $369,990
Charming 3BR raised rambler with garage! Remodeled kitchen with
rich cherry cabinets & granite counters! Refinished hardwood floors,
new family room in the basement, large deck overlooks private back
yard! Ideal location close to Huntington Metro! Call 703-690-1795

Why Rent when you can Own for Less?
About to go home shopping? Be an educated

buyer….get expert advice on loan options
and how to maximize your choices.

Take advantage of LOW interest rates
and prices…call NOW for top full service!

(703) 981-3277
“Your Dreams are my Business”

Clifton $1,750,000
Custom built all brick 5 Br, 5.5 BA home set on 10 spec-
tacular acres – property includes 4 stall barn, dressage
ring & fenced paddocks, free form pool & pool house.
Future owner could sub-divide into two 5 acre properties.

Clifton $1,950,000
Exquisite, One-of-a-Kind Custom-Built Equestrian
Estate with over nine beautiful acres, a Morton 6-stall
horse barn with riding arena, and 5 fenced paddocks.
For more information go to www.hermandorfer.com

Centreville $334,900
Sully Station garage townhome * Wood floors on main & upper lev-
els * Updated eat-in kitchen with granite opens to deck overlooking
back yard * Living & dining rooms share a gas fireplace * Master
bedroom with luxury bath * Finished lower level with recreation
room, full bath & laundry room. Visit www.TruittFarmCourt.com.

Fairfax Station  $849,900
Custom home on serene 5 acre wooded lot * Walk to Burke Lake *
Impeccable architectural details throughout * Fabulous 2009 gour-
met eat-in kitchen * Wood floors * 3 full & 2 half baths * 3 fireplaces
* Master w/fireplace & dressing room * Family room w/wet bar *
Library w/fireplace * Living room w/fireplace & view of the natural
surroundings * Large patio * Visit www.KilkennyLane.com

Reba Rahimzadeh
571-332-2731

I know the price of success:
Dedication, Hard Work, and an

unremitting devotion to the
things you want to see happen.

To contact me please call me at
571-332-2731 or visit my website
rebarayrahimzadeh@lnf.com

Alexandria $315,000
Charm & Location
close to Huntington
Metro! Rarely avail-
able townhouse/duplex
with 1-car garage has
an expanded and
remodeled open floor-
plan with lots of natu-
ral light. Updated
kitchen. Great loca-
tion for DC commut-
ers. Close to Olde
Towne Alexandria.

Fairfax –
Middleridge

COMING
SOON

Seldom does the
opportunity arise
to own a home so
lovingly main-
tained by the
original owners.
This is a meticu-

lous beauty!  4 large bedrooms, 2.5 baths, finished lower level
and deck, all on an exquisite lot. A real treasure! Call Catie &
Steve before it goes on the market! 703-278-9313
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